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 of the 
Revolutionary Student 
Brigade  
chanted outside the locked doors of 
Tower Hall,  
SJSU Presidnt John 
Bunzel met with campus media and
 





zel's stand in favor
 of the Bakke 
decision, 
in which the California
 
Supreme Court 
ruled a minority 
admissions 
program discriminated 
against a white 
applicant to the 
University of 
California at Davis' 
medical
 school. 
"My position (on Bakke is a 
matter of record," Bunzel told the 
press. "I'm
 asked to participate on 
TV and radio on this subject almost 
12 times a 
week."  
Bunzel said he 
will  "share views 
with an 
audience
 that is interested
 in 
talking 



























Also during the 45
-minute  
meeting, Bunzel 
announced  he will 
discuss the 
parking  situation with
 
students 







question -and -answer 
period
 with 




for unofficial drop; 
grades
 still  hurt 
This semester, 
students who fail 
to officially drop a class they have 
stopped attending will receive a "U" 
(unofficial withdrawal 
) instead of 
an administrative "F," but the 
effect on 
their  grade point average 
will remain the same. 
The change comes as a result of 
an executive
 order issued in June by 
Alex E. Sheriffs, vice chancellor of 
academic
 affairs of the California 
State University and 
Colleges, 
system. They change
 will apply to 
all 19 campuses in the CSUC system.
 
Associate Director of 
Records  
Jack Tuthill said that his office gave 
out approximately 800 
falling  grades 
last semester, but there was no way 
of determining
 an exact number of 
administrative F's given. 
He 






stop attending class. 
and 
that  is was impossible
 for his 
office to 
estimate how many









and  said that it 
was  "a 
waste
 of time and 
energy
 to go to the 
trouble." 
Since the "U" will be 
equivalent
 
to an "F" in 






be a matter of 
time until It's equated 
to 
an 'F.' " 
"If it's an 'F' they 









to meet with 
Academic  Vice 
President 
Hobert  Burns and 
the 
Academic
















































also  pay 
for the 





Robert  Bess 
defended
 the change to 
the "U" 
saying  that 
when
 teachers 
failed students who 
did not officially 
drop their 
classes




"The new policy enables a 
person reviewing the student's 
record to decide themselves if 
failing to withdraw is an F or not." 
Hess said a penalty is 
needed  for 
students who 
fail to critically with-
draw 
because
 enrollment figures 
determine how many tax dollars go 
to
 the campuses. 
"It would be unfair if the tax-
payers 
were  paying for students who 




student  Jim 
Daniels 















problem,"  Bunzel 
said. 
"We have
  one of 
the largest
 
enrollments  in 




"If we had 





 purchase land 
and  build a 
garage, we 




 of such a 
job  to 
between $10 and 
$15  million. 
Bunzel 
noted that 
SJSI.1  is the 
only campus in 
the California 
State  
University  and 





Parking availability has been 
"generally
 good" during the first 
two weeks of school, he said.
 The 7th 
and 10th Street garages are filling up 
about  the same time of day as in 
previous  years. 
Bunzel also announced 
that  the 
Personel 
Selection
 Comittee of the 
Economics Department will retain 
three outside members.
 The 
committee makes hiring, firing and 
promotion recomendations.
 It is the 
only 
such







from last spring's 
"Spartan 
Showcase" will be divided 
among 
various schools. Receiving $400 
each are 





 and Arts. 
Social  
Sciences, Applied 
Arts  and Sciences 
and
 Science. The 
School  of Social 
Work, New 
College and the 
Support 
Staff
 Council will 





 Club will get $250. 
Tower
 
By Brian Hoey 
Chanting  into a bullhorn with a 
crowd of about 40 persons looking 
on, members of the Revolutionary 
Student 
Brigade chained and locked 
the front doors of Tower Hall during 
a Bakke 
decision
 protest march on 
SJSU President John Bunzel's office 
yesterday afternoon. 
Shouting "Break the 
chains of 
minority oppression. Fight the 
Bakke decision," 
RSB  members 
wrapped a four -foot length of heavy 
linked chain around the
 door handles 
and secured it with a padlock after 
finding the entrance to Bunzel's 
second floor
 office locked and its 
occupant gone. 
RSB members said the purpose 
of the march was to 
present a 
statement 
to Bunzel opposing 
his  







In the Bakke 
de
 el:3ton the 
California  Supreme Court ruled that 
it was illegal for 





minority  admissions 
programs.
 The case was 
appealed 
to the U.S. Supreme 
Court and is 
scheduled to 
be
 heard in October or 
early November. 
The statement
 demanded that 
Bonze' come to an open debate
 on 
the 
Bakke decision Oct. 5 at a 
location to be determined.
 It also 
called for no cuts in minority 
programs. 
Economic Opportunity 
Program or ethnic studies
 at SJSU. 
"We sort of expected that
 this 
would happen," said RSB 
spokesperson Sharon
 Yuki as she 
wateched a poster -size version
 of the 
statement  being tacked on 
the 
locked doors. 
"He's  always out to 
lunch when we come over like this. 
He won't face the 
students." 
Turning to the crowd assembled 
on the stairwell, 
she  yelled, "You 
may 
be blind, but you're going 
to 
have a hard time
 getting into this 
goddam school. We're here to break 
the chains of 200 years of minority 





ceremony she called Bunzel "a 
closet 
Ku Klux Klanner...with a nice 
tan and no Southern accent. 
"At San Francisco State he 
fought like hell to keep those 
minority 
programs
 out. Now we're 
saying,  'Hey, we're 
not  putting up 
with  that bullshit anymore.' " 
Although the 
chaining  of the 
doors 
met  with cheering and ap-
plause by the 
crowd,
 its effect was 
shortlived.
 Five minutes after 
the 
group had departed
 for the Student 
Union, Technical Services 
Officer 
Larry James











William Correll  of the 
University Police holds up the 
lock and chain for Lorry James. 
technical  services, to cut. The 
door 
of Tower Hall
 was chained 
University  Police car 
with  a parr of 
three-foot long 
bolt









don't  recall the 
door ever 








use of the chain 
was a first 
by 
the RSB at SJSU,











"We got the idea from a school 




















































me.  If 


















































Illegal  parkers 
hurt  handicapped
 
When  it 



























as in his 
twenties,
 5 -foot -10, 220 
pounds and block. 
Coordinator Mary Rogers. 
Rogers claims she saw five 
tickets on cars without permits 
during one day at the reserved lot on 
San Fernando Street in front of the 
library
 
It is not unusual to 
see incidents 





 aware of 
the 
inconvenience
 to their 
fellow  
students." 
she  said 
"During the first two 
weeks of 














































 8 and 9 
p.m. at 














































a club and took 







some  medicine and
 a 
pack of 










cash that Daniels carried in a 
wallet 
in his back pocket. 
The 




until the next 
day, Correll said. 
because after the robbery Daniels 
went directly to the hospital for 
treatment of minor
 injuries he 
received in the beating.
 
Daniels described
 his assailant 
as a black male in his twenties. 
about 5 foot 
10 tall and weighing 
about 






now park at 
Spartan 
Stadium  and take 
the 
rerouted




 to campus. 
Line 83 will leave the stadium 
area 10 and 40 minutes after the hour 













campus  in time
 to attend 
claws 
beginning  




of six to 



































Mark  Nelson. a 
disabled student 
who is president or 
the 
Unique Student Association. 
"But they usually 




spaces are con 
structed
 wider to allow 
disabled  
students enough room 




trapped when the 
physically able use the 
spaces." 
Nelson said. 




 in the reserved 
area on 
Seventh
 and San 
Fernendo  
streets. 










"One of them 
even 
challenged
 me to call 
the  cops." 
Nelson parked on 
Fourth Street 
and wheeled his 




 who parked 
in the blue zones were issued two 
warnings and the vehicle was towed 
away at a cost of $30 if spotted for 
the third time. 
However, ticketing and 
war
 
flings don't seem to solve the 
problem. 










reinstitute the campus escort service. 
In 
wake  of the recent kidnaping of Harry Wineroth, 
general 
manager  of the Spartan Bookstore, any effort to 
upgrade campus 
security  is highly desirable. 
But while the return of the escort 
service  is welcomed, it 
is a mystery why such little publicity
 has been given to this 
service in the past. 
With the exception of stories run 
each
 semester in The 
Daily, the availability of the 
service is still unknown to a 
great number of SJSU 
students.  
Perhaps the inaction
 is understandable since the 
service
 
Is intermittent and depends each 
semester
 on funds being 
located. 
The Daily urges the university to make the campus 
escort service an ongoing program and earmark 
funds for 
this badly needed 
program.  
SJSU, like many campus areas, is not located in the most 
quiet of surroundings and the parking problem is causing 
thousands of day and night students to walk several blocks to 
their 
cars.  
The university should have no higher priority than the 
safety 
of its students. 
The 253 rapes in San Jose in 1975 alone indicates that 
tety is something SJSU must fqrever 














on one of his
 
campaign
 promises when 
he vowed 
he would ask
 Congress to 
reduce  the 
federal penalty for
 possession of 
small 




for an ounce or less of pot be 
changed from the current fine
 of 
$5.000. a year in 
jail,  or both, to a 
civil fine of around 6100, ad-
ministered like a traffic ticket. 
Bill Weeks is the 
Assistant







as a relief 
not
 only to the
 vast 
number
 of pot 
smokers





 of wasteful 
government
 spending. 
One has only to take a 
glance  at 
this state to see 
how the 
decriminialization  of marijuana for 
small amounts has been a definite 




625 million in 
court costs during 
the 
first six months 
the new marijuana 
law
 went into effect. While helping
 
to ease the 
packed
 court schedules. 
the
 new statute also earned 
over  
8500.000 in fines. And,  
marijuana  
use in the 
state  has not drastically  
climbed





By avoiding the 
troublesome 
task of bringing pot offenders 
through long and costly trials. 
California courts,  police and prison 
authorites have more time and 
money to concentrate their attention
 
to more serious crimes. 
Unless the idea 
of someone else 
smoking a joint makes some persons 
violently Ill. 
California's
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noel. I Multi 
Zavoral.  
laws have helped many while 
hurting none. 
California  is only one model the 
nation should follow. Eight other 
states.
 inclduing North Carolina, 
have reduced the penalty for small 
amounts of pot possession. Now one-
third of the nation's 
population  can 
have an ounce of marijuana or less 
and face 
nothing  more than a $100 
fine. 
According to a recent column in 
the I.os Angeles 
Times, 416,000 
marijuana arrests were made in 
1975--93 percent for possession of 
small amounts. This adds up to 
millions of dollars going 
to prosecute 
and imprison a person carrying less 
than one lid,  
many of whom have 
had no other brushes with the law.  
Carter's marijuana proposal is 
making up for lost time. 
Leaders of the
 previous two 
administrations, Richard 
"Operation Intercept" Nixon and 
Gerald 
Ford,  seemed to have linked 
the drug with immorality and social 
decadence, the same way
 grass was 
perceived in the early 1960s, 
Carter is 








 film financed by bootlegger Al 
Capone in 
cooperation  with  the 
federal govenment
 
I are over. 
This is 
proved by a recent 
Gallup Poll. which
 shows that the 
American people, by a 53 -to -41 
percent margin, 
favor  removing 
criminal penalties for possessing 
small amounts of marijuana.
 
Hopefully. 
Congress  will 
welcome President Carter's 
decriminalization  efforts as both a 
more realistic 
social
 view of 
marijuana, and
























 IN THERE 






















The following is 
a recounting, to 







I sat in a dimly lit 
lying  room, 
trying 
to
 explain to my middle-aged
 
friend what a 
professor  meant when 
he 
told





 sick of 
school, sick of professors and their 
lofty God -syndromes and sick of the 
SJSU Political Science
 Department. 
Her professor reasoned that, 
although my friend outclassed the 
rest of the students, it was her ex-
perience in life and her extensive  
literary background
 that bolstered 
her test -taking. He told her that 
some of the students were aiming 
toward graduate schools, and that if 
he measured them by her standard 




 her down. 
This 
woman  has no 
previous  
degree, except for 
an Associate Arts 
degree. 




 and raising 
a child. 
She has no leg up on the common 
student, save the fact that she has 
the ability to understand what she 
studies quickly and efficiently. 




in my ta% 
or 









 all I needed 
was  a B on a final 
exam,  in order 
to get a final 
grade of 




and it was 
sort 
of















 like adding 
something 
to the discussion. 
But 










 to say, nor
 
the verbal 









Kom  Lew is a 
Spartan
 Doily 
Assistant  Editor 












hesitate  to flunk 
poor  students 
Students are
 being 
admitted  to the 
schools without






read --and a 
very
 minimal 









 a law 
degree.  She 
canned 
her 15 -year
-long  nursing 
career, and 
plunged into a 
new field. 
course
 she had mulled over 
the alternatives,  like any 
moderately thoughtful person. Law 
and politics 
were  her interests, and 
then
 she came to SJSU. but because 
she studies, because she
 had wasted 
her years out of school, she was 
penalized. 
How typical. 
We sat, meditating on how the 
cigaret smoke 
was clogging up the 
room. 
She was going to 
start  going to 
smoke -enders soon, when she could 
"get up the scratch." 
"But you know Kim," she said, 
"smoking isn't that bad. Maybe I'll 
go back and get my degree in nur-
sing.'' 
Congratulations professor, I 
thought,
 you just diverted another 






The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding 
letters  and material 
submitted from individuals or 
organizations outside of the Spartan 
Daily staff is as follows' 
Letters 
1. Letters should be submitted at 









mail to the Forum 
rage. Cat of the 
Spartan Daily. San Jose State 
University. San Jose, CA 95114. 
2. All letters must
 include
 the 
writer's signature, major, class 
standing, address and telephone 
number. Only the name. major and 
class standing will he printed. 
3. Letters should be typed, 
double-spaced
 and self -edited 
Because of the limited
 time 
available 
to re -type handwritten 
letters, typed letters are 
preferred  
Best read letters




 Spartan Daily reserves 
the 
right to edit for 
length,
 style or 
libel. 
5. The Spartan Dully reserves 
the right to 
limit  the number 01 
letters on a 
given  topic after a 
sufficient




1.1teleases  should he 
submitted  
as early as 
possible  to the City 
Editor at 
the Spartan 
Daily  office or 
by 
mall. The sooner
 the release is 
received, 
the  better coverage 
the 
topic 





 number that 






3. The Spartan 
Daily reserves 
the right to 
limit,  rewrite 
and  edit 
press releases
 for length, 




 Spartan Daily reserves
 
the right
 to make 
judgements 
concerning  news value

































 of people 
may  have heard
 
of this name:
 Kevin R. 
Fish. Yes. 
the 






 and naive  people in 
the
 Spartan 
Daily  last 















 came up 























































 was based on 
a 
moral
 principle. In 
fact,  I have seen 





The  naive and 
ignorant  opinions





 than just 
gayism, 
and  I shall discuss 




















resident6  in 




 I must 
clarify
 this by 
saying  that I 




 The gays 
cry'  for 
rights 







Now. I am not saying that all 
gays are hypocrites and I am not 
saying that all students are In-
different. Being gay is immoral and 
and I do not sympathize with 
gays 
who refuse to try to overcome their 
mental disease. If he puts his mind 
to it, the gay can overcome his 
problem. 
Certain
 gays and certain student 
drivers are among the inconsiderate 
people in this country. These par -
Ocular inconsiderate people 
shouldn't even talk about their own 
rights or 
about  people being con-
siderate
 of them. Being gay and 
gays botherinmg straights are both 
wrong. 
To criticize immoral behavior is 
perfectly all right, and




GSU and the porno theaters, is good. 
From a moral 
standpoint.  no :im-
moral organization should exist. : 
There are other 
subjects.  on 
which I have heard naive and 
Ignorant 








gayism. pornography.  
etc. Anything 
goes means chaos. 
Another subject is water. An 
PURI student,  who considers herself 
a water conservationist. suggested 
townhouses rather 
than single 
family dwellings to save water. With 
people
 living on top of each other. 
life would be 
uncomfortable
 and it 
would be 
shown that too 
many 







 is flushing 
toilets 
every 















 in the 












urine  is 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Marketing Club is 
having a 
get -acquainted 
meeting at 7:30 tonight at 
De Marco's 
Pizza. All 
students,  regardless of 
major, are invited to at-
tend. Free beer, 
pizza  and 
live music will
 be offered. 
The Hillel 
Foundation 
is meeting today from 11:30 
a.m. to 
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..blohers Ab000tion and the 
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 Preto Pohlo,hed 
tody by Son Jme Stole 

















of the A,o: voted 
S1odent.











,bsetbtbn,  ottepted  
nnly  




















in the S.U. 
Almaden Room.
 For in-






Club  is 
meeting  
tomorrow
 at 12:30 
p.m.  in 
the 
Spartan  Pub. 
American  Society  of 




alumni  are invited to a 
picnic at 
Vasona  Park 
Oct.1 
at 11:00 a.m. For 
further information go to 
Engineering 
room  178. 
The Inter -Varsity 
Christian Fellowship 
organization is meeting 
today 
at 7 p.m. at 300 S. 
Tenth St. A prayer meeting 
will 
be
 held at 630 p.m 
The  French Club 
will 
meet today at 2:30
 p.m. in 




The Sailing Club is 
meeting 
Tuesday
 in the 







teams and applications for 
officials are 
available  
through Sept. 20 
at the 
Leisure Services Office. 
All aeronautics majors 
are invited to a meeting 








are invited to 











students and faculty are 
Invited to a meeting in the 
S.U. Guadalupe
 Room 
today at 5 p.m. 
The Biology of Cancer 
Committee is meeting 
today in Duncan Hall Room 




















































 15 i 
iA
 TI CALCULATOR 
REPRESENTATIVE  WILL 
BE AT THE 
i BOOKSTORE FROM 
10 A.M. 











Instruments  ! 
! 
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terested students are 
in-
s 

































is,  an 
SJSU
 
program  can be 
of
 








SCALE is designed to 





for SJSU students. 
Volunteers are needed. 






should be compatible with 
his career study, he 
.volunteers from 
five to 15 
hours per week during the 
semester. Participants 

























































































































































.1 II 11 I 14.1;11 .1 I 4' tili 
probation, and assist with 
community service 
agencies 



















programs  as 
Spartan Gardens, which 
teaches interns 
organic  
compositing  and gal 
dening, the Ethnic Pride 
Program. and Friends
 and 














1/1/a Ili a 011 





also  ins olveil 
with the gos 
Volunteer  Prow am. %Ouch 
provides volunteei
 s a it Ii 
the 
chance
 to establish long
 
t e r If 
Iii.'






children and adults its itiL. 
at Agnews Itesideuti..1 
Facility.
 






mentioned  For 
those who desire more 
Information on this 
program.
 call SCALE at 
277-21117. 
SPECIAL











the'price  of 
one. 






THURS. CLASSES 7p.m..515 
FREE PRIVAlf 
INTROD1  10R1' 
I Iss0 
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Color - 18.00 per
 mo. 
Stereo  - 






















the work you're 
doing. 
'5995' 
2 1 I 8 
2
 S 
1 a 2 8 






























































































































career  in business.





answers  to 
com-
plex business problems
 at the touch of a key. It 
is 
preprogrammed for a 
wide variety of functions
 
and 








 for accurate capital budget-
ing.
 
Its complicated, often 
difficult.
 and takes time 
The MBA handles it in 
seconds. for 12 
different cash
 flows'  It also offers 
pro- 1/4 
grammability-  up to 32 
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education are very big 
parts 
of
 his life. 
"I'd 
rather  not talk 
about 
it I the injury t, 
because 
that's
 in the past 
and 
I'm  trying 
to get 
mentally 
ready  for now," 
he said. 
"To me, I don't feel 
it 
should be 
written  about." 
he stressed. 
He said











because  it is 
what 
he 





has to do 
it, he'll 
do
















to be well 
versed.  





according  to the 
laws of the land,











out of high 
school 
to UCLA 













games for UCLA 
and 
was Injured in both. 
He
 
never put on the Bruin blue 



















































































PRICES  ARE SO 
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while  its 
cold.  































person,  a gifted
 athlete," 
and 








 pleased to 























can't see, that's part of 
the faith. That's 





"1 have my own 
philosophy, my own 
beliefs." 
he said. "People 
can't take away that. What 
I believe in is trying to live 
as best I can Blessings, 
gifts.
 talents. the Lord 















































 then the 
head coach 
at











was  three 
years 
ago. Two years and several 
medical 
examinations 
1ater. Manumaleuna was 















































other  as first -
year 






 in the 
women's Gym Pool. 
Harold 
Zane,  the 
Gator's new coach, 
and  Ed 
Samuels,  SJSU's 
first
-year 
trainer, played together on 
the Spartan 
'polo team in 
the early '70's. 
Tonight's game
 should 
be a different story  from 
last year's 24-3 rout 
of the 
Gators, according to 
Samuels. 
"It should be closer." 
he said. "We'll probably 
have to go with our 
first 
string for a couple of 
quarters. 
"I don't know what 
kind of team the have 
this
 
year but I do know they 
have 
pretty competent I 
coaching. This guy's 
I 
defineitely 
a winner, and 
he's not 
going  to settle for a I 
boondock program." 
Zane, a former 
I 
assistant coach at three -
time NCAA 




 Southern  I 






































































































































































































play football. The 
second  
was  that 
if




















































































 - Las 
Vegas. 












 he should  
not
 
play for the 
Spartan. 















 here, with 
coach 
Stiles, 
he understands me 
and my beliefs,
 and if! had 
played 




"I'm thankful for the 
opportunity
 to play and 
to 














Bay Area soccer of.  
ficials are 
expected  to 
announce the transplant ot 
Connecticut 
of the North 
American Soccer 
League 
to Oakland at a noon press 
conference 




 mired in 
the 
depths of the northern 
division of 
the Atiantir 























remain there another 
year." 
A San
 Jose Earthquake 




be a press conference 
tomorrow 













(sale suhrel toms k 
hand) 

































A  New Way To 
SAVE MONEY 
124 E. Santa 
Clara  St 
Between 3rd and 4th 
  
gives accordingly. If vou do 
well,  keep 
it up, you get 
rewards. You don't 
get 
nothing  for nothing." 
Manumaleuna said he 




the  Mormon church, but 
that he has




I've learned from my bad 
experiences."
 he said. "To 
me, religion 
is a big factor. 
The Heavenly Father,  
that's my man! I thank him 
for giving me my talents." 
Why he came to SJSU 
to play football, in fact why 
he is playing football at 
all.  
is 
not  because the Lord told 
him to but 
because
 he 











you  on 
your toes,  if someone is 
down,'  he said. 
"People  
like t 




 helps eileii 
other out. Our






"Remember."  he said. 
"the key
 word is 
team 






























































































98 E. SAN 
FERNANDO  Si'. 
SAN 







AM - 900 PM 
































Want a smart 
way to get smart
 


















































o just a 




















wed  Ineclie 
experts 
11111 
1/11  1111 
1111 































High  Wire Radio 
Choir  










Downtown  cafe 
jazzes 
patrons 
By Brad Ryder 
"Do you do it often?" 
"Almost every
 night." 






 lots of fun." 
:- 
"Except  I'm never 

















going  on. 
The usual 
fare
 is jazz, 
with "Bishop" Norman 
WRIlams or Park "Pep-
per" Adams
 or the Russel 
Ferrante Trio or Mark 
Levine 











 stage to the 
public for any 
performing  
endeavor  one might wish to 
share with the crowd.
 
The cafe
 setting is 
simple:
 tables and chairs 
in a half circle:
 in front of 
them is a small clearing 
with a few multi
-purpose  
piettforms; to one side is a 




alcoholic beverages are 
sold, and the 
menu includes 
such things
 as vegetarian 
sandwiches, cheese and 




 to the jazz 
offerings,
 several other 
artists perform 
at Eulipia. 








 is the big thing 






do his thing. Adams
 plays 
the  baritone 

































for  the 





























































once  only 
































































































Reviews  and 
coordinates  this 
urn
 



















 complaints and charges of 
violation
 
of rights involving curricular
 matters from 





















































a quality faculty 
through 
commitment to the active 
recruitment  of o 
diverse


























 any A.S. 


































(2)  upper 
division  seats, one 




 of A S 
Government.  
Applications








Here's a look at some
 





 at its 
finest will appear 8 p.m. 








 pictures. posters. 
magazines.  
etc Wanted B 
Boys, 
Hayley Mills. Annette 
Funicello. 










all  types. 
rnalor  league.  PC
 








 SEMINAR Sept. 26 & 
75 A metaphysical  











Sigma Nu Fraternity is 
starting 
RUSH for little sisters The 
first 
Rush function will be a "T 
Sunrise 
Party- 
Friday.  Sept. 16 
at 9 30 pm 
Call 279 9473 tor 













 potters wheel,  sofa, 
chair, books, dishes. etc., 3304 
Noble Ave.. S.J. (off Piedmont) 
Sat 9 17 251-1599.
 
ENJOY SAILING? Come to 
the 












p.m. in the Student 
Union
 Almaden Mx., 
GRAND OPENING. ChrlstenSOO'S 
Imports. 7 Anatolia tops for the 
price










 and unusual 
artifacts
 
from 7 different countries 




Comely and browse 





Friday,  10 
too  1186 Lincoln 
Avenue.




















plates  FREDA'S 
126 E Son 
Solvedor
 
SAN JOSI MERCURY NEWS 
Student Discount Deily Sunday 


























twang.  oid 
scort
 iesourcits wow, .e,,olyhw, 
economic de...piiieni  rei,oiution 
and much mote A great hon/ iv 
Oudy 


















T HE SKI CLUB 
welcomes everyone 
as 
members You don't have to 
be a Hof Dog skier, in fact, ix of 
Ski 




and out ol 400 
members,
 that's a 
lot  of people 
you 
can learn with. The 
officers  
even 
offer  some free 
instruction.  
And if 
your hot, that 
makes  over 
300 









SJSU   
either. If you 
have friends at
 
Other 54110615, or 
out of school 
altogether,
 
let them know 
they 
are invited
 to loin the 
rowdiest  
Ski 






























GRAND OPENING Chritenton s 







we' A specialty 
impoit 
shop torn,.,,




wweelry  and 
unusual
 aridair, limn I diffeient 
countries Priced with the student
 s 
Indite.
 in mind Come 
in and 
browse
 Open 5 days a 
week 










































































































 Dori, it 
sum', 
SuktopliOn  Iroin 
IS 





$13  501 Dori  MIS% to, 

















and women  
at all 


































 125 S 
Perfect  for your 
profiting















































10 sp bikes, potters wheel sofa. 
chair,
 books, dishes. etc 3394 
Noble 































con!  24 k ele,. 
gold
 
pendant.  and pyramid. 
compass
 and booklet all 
for 9.95 
only. We take items on con 
signmenl 











SACRIFICE 10 Speed bike 
with new tires heavy duty lock 
and 





for 175 Call 262 2636 eves. 
Beautiful

































































































RCH live in plus 
salary  One to 
cover 
days.  one for nights 
Marge 279 9092 or 295 2721 
ADVERTISING  SAtES
 gomblin 
megocine  needs 
display  soles 
people Liberal commission
 Hours 






































































































r day a 
week 
Fos/mating  work in 
dusty  
surroondongs




























































































QUIET  MALE 
Senior or grad student Pot rm 
kit. priv.




LARGE.  BRIGHT furnished room 
in large 
mellow  home in Willow 
Glen.  
Minutes
 from school. 
Mole or 
NNW*. Knelt. privileges
 9 phone 
21100,
 ma 2974087  
Spacious









paid Si to iiimoh
 
Coll 















or los lag Spencer 
Coll  
Roger





 G,.id TO pin  shape 
of 
Maims. 
Cioss  opprox 14 square 
lest 
cm 90 71 botwedn
 




 ot Son Fernando 
Son 
Artron.n



















THE SAO GAY STUDENT UNION 
meets every Thum
 ate p m in the 
Almaden
 Room of the Student 
Union 
G S U 
is on inlormal club 
striving to 


































 molitong 9 
8 Rap groups 
led  by therapist 90 







disturbed children  Penonsuta
 
































In touch Hoer  
about 
meeting  this Friday 
at 
the 
same  place 
L time where
 we 































 diStleS, etc . 
3304  
Noble Ave ,SJ 
toll Piedmont)
 





Work on o 
one 
In- one with on ennotionally 




gore valuable periente Morning 
9.1 or al teinoons
 12 30 4 30 
Call 
Zonto Children s Corn tee 295 3581 
FLY FOR FUN low 
Club 


























grammar.  form 9 
AM C. 
PM 





 a satirical  comedy
 
group  originally trom San 
Jose will 
display  their 
unique
 style 0 
p.m.  












TYPING  CASSETTE TRAN 
SCR IPT ION 75 cents page and up 
Term papers -resumes theses senior 









 alter 4 






















AUTO  HOME RENTERS  
EIRE IRE 101AlIcI 
if enu Ole 001
 
OINFOde with Sioto 
loon  coil ler of. 
Oppernfinont al me .91.ie
 i 
home 










u get harther and give 

















 ic e 
St 50 .1M1 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
293 




















Spat  es 
tor eat
 h Tyr 






















































































































































































































 office since the middle 
of summer, 
only
 four or five 
students  have 
complained
 that they 
had  both received 
their checks -and
 that was after 
they had 
waited
 only two weeks,
 Koland said. 
He 
also said he tries to 
speed the 
process so that
 students can 
get  refunds 
quickly in emergencies 
"When 
a student comes 
into
 the office 
and says he needs the 
money because of an 
emergency. I 
put a rush on it." Koland 
explained 
"They should get 
their  checks 
a whole 
lot quicker.  Possibly 
in a couple of 
days rather




 required for the 
refund he said, 
because  the university 
needs authorization





which  equals 
first installment dorm 
fees,  was 
established this 
semester  to make it easier 
for the housing
 office to keep track of 
students 
waiting
 for dorms. 
"Keeping any kind of 
waiting list 
current




















































the  full 
housing
 staff 






















 100 of these 
students 









A decision still 
has to be made by 
Koland as 
to whether those 
students  
remaining
 on the 
waiting
 list will 
automatically be 
placed
 on the list for next 























 if they 
suffered  
emotional  harm in the 
ordeal, 




 of the 
three confessed kidnapers 
tion, 
lawyers say 
tiled motions asking 









physical  and 
emotional 
harm  in the 
July  









Ricahrd Schoenfeld and 
Fred Woods is expected to 
be made on Monday by 
Judge Leo 
Deegan  in 








 of The 
Reed, SJSU's student 
literary 
magazine,  will be 
discussed during a 12:30 
p.m. meeting today. 
Students with 
skills  
and backgrounds in varied 
areas including jopur-
nalism. English, art and 









"We want to set 
up
 a 




 and see 
what people 
are  most in-
terested in
-fiction,  poetry, 
production,  graphics 
or
 
whatever."  Steele said.
 
As well as 
working  in 
areas of 
special  interest 
such 




also  be able to 
shape
 the overall 
format 
and content 
of the annual 
magazine, Reed editor 






 for staff 
members  
can be 
received  by con-




 first of 










Woods, Schoenfeld and 
his older brother,
 James 
Schoenfeld, have confessed 
to kidnaping the 26 children 
and their bus driver In a 












































Stripping and Refinishing 
of 
ANY wood  furniture 









141 St hd. St 


































































































to some natural 
sandwhiches  and 
a 
variety  of 
grill orders
 
Tues, Thur 10-6 













































people  who 







 Police Chief 
Earnest  Quinton stressed 
that 
"nothing dramatic" In 
the way of new evidence 
has been 
uncovered





added  that 








called  in 
response
 to artist 
sketches 
In the San 
Jose
 Mercury 






















was kidnaped from 
his 
Sunnyvale home and 
forced at gunpoint to 
open
 
the store safe. 






believed to be the thief's. 






























































































BAKMAS  BOWDEN 
St 


















that  fit you and your 
lifestyle for class, 
Lissic
 
or classy doings. 
Anywhere.  
And 




 Hosiery is the
 largest re -
4 I 




 e no apper 




S.M.L 119 50."Ftw stvle"Arar
 skirt 
 1200. mkk.all. In 
urine_  S.M.L$12.00 PGymnastic 
The Parklane
 Hosiery 













 Broadway & MacArthur  Shipping
 














7'11.211 I; 141 Sutter Street.
 
San  
Francisco.  415-986-6912; 

































tights  and 
Seiva 
There's one
 near you. 
paNane 
HOSIERY 
Lee \ ear, dancewear . . . everywhere. 
75
 

































Shopping Center, Richmond, 
415.2214591;  North  
Valley


















Visalia.  204-732-5440; 
Plata.
 San Mateo, 
415-524-1471;
 
Northgate Shopping  Center,  
San Rafael, 
415479.3699,  
Sunrise
 Mall. l'itrus
 
Heights.
 
416426.2121.
 
